
January  

2021 

MISSION  STATEMENT 
The object of this organization shall be the encouragement of organized rifle, shotgun and pistol shooting among resi-
dents of our community, with a view toward better knowledge on the part of citizens of our community of the safe han-
dling and the proper care of firearms, and the development of those characteristics of honesty, good fellowship, self dis-
cipline and self reliance that are the essentials of good sportsmanship and the foundation of true patriotism. 

December 

13th Annual 

“You’ll Shoot Your Eye Out” 

Daisy Red Ryder BB Gun Tournament 
 

Sunday, December 5, 2021 
Starting at 2:00 p.m. 

 
Capitol City Rifle & Pistol Club – Indoor Range 
14318 Littlerock Rd. SW, Rochester, WA  98579 

 
Event Highlights 

 
• 50 rounds of standard copper BB’s  (Provided by CCR&P) 

• One sight-in target plus 5 competition targets 

• Free hot dogs, hot chocolate and coffee 

• The “Christmas” Story movie will run from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. 

• Candy Cannon after the movie 

• Awards and prizes for all attendees 

• Special prize for Best Dressed Cowgirl & Cowboy 

Tournament Rules 
 

• $15 for 1 adult & 1 youth; $10 single adult; $5 single youth; maximum fee of $25 per family 

• Children MUST be accompanied by an adult 

• BB Guns shall be 1938 Red Ryders (loaner BB Guns available)  

• Age Groupings:  6 and under; 7 & 8 yrs; 9 & 10 yrs; 11 & 12; 13 thru 16 yrs; adults; adult/youth (under 16) 

team 

• COVID-19 practices will be enforced with face masks and social distancing required at all times 

This event is sponsored by Capital City Rifle & Pistol Club 
For more information call Will Ulry at 360-701-8105 
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MEMBERSHIP DUES RATES 
Dues and Renewal policies 

 
Members will receive a statement 45 days before their membership expires.  (Your renewal month is found on your mailing label.)  The dues renew-

al date is the last day of the month in which members’ “annual date” falls.  Members’ gate card will automatically “lock out” on their renewal date if they have 
not renewed, and their membership will be considered “inactive” for 30-days, during which time they may still pay their dues.  After 30-days on “inactive” status 
the membership will be terminated.  Should they wish to rejoin CCR&P past the 30-days “inactive” status, they must reapply as a new member and attend the 
Orientation class.  Membership fees (taxes are additional), collected at the time of the orientation classes are: 

Annual dues $70.00 for the first member of each household and $35.00 for each 
additional eligible member of the household. 
Initiation fee (one time) $80.00 for each household and a refundable gate card deposit 
fee of $10.00 for each member. 
In addition, each member is expected to devote 8 hours of volunteer service annually 
or recruit two new members or pay an assessment of $80.00.  
NRA membership (required) 
Orientation class (required) 

(GUESTS: Members may bring their spouses and children under the age of 18 years old as guests as often as they’d like.  Non-immediate family member 
guests are limited to two visits annually.  Members MUST accompany their guests at all times, including spouses and children, and are responsible for the 
conduct of their guests.) 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

*President:  

Chris Moffet               360-791-9912 

*Vice President: 

Gary Thorson             360-481-5962 

*Secretary: 

Brian Erickson           360-923-9610  

*Safety Officer: 

Will Ulry                     360- 352-4224 

Membership: 

Mike Nesbit                            

*Treasurer 

Doug Simpson           360-273-2043 

Calendar: 

Irene Hertwig              360-786-0199 

*Security/IT: 

Richard Schneider     360-545-2540 

Building & Grounds Maintenance: 

Terry McManus         360-556-8905 

Web Master: 

Bob Euliss                  360-481-4241 

*Executive Committee 
 

Hunter’s Education: 

Larry Lufkin                360-459-2534 

High Power Range: 

Tom Schuettke           360-701-2478 

Kevin Newbert 

Action Pistol Range: 

Irene Hertwig             360-786-0199 

Ron Lohman message  360-556-2505 

George Stenson Multipurpose Range: 

Larry Balestra            360-943-8057 

Black Powder Range: 

Tom Witt                    360- 273--0702 

Archery Range: 

Bob Jamison             360-951-0436 

Law Enforcement Liaison: 

Marcus Custer           619-633-8339 

Indoor Range 

Eric Boos                   360-239-9370 

 

Director of Women’s Activities: 

Tricia Smith               360-701-6585 

Match Directors 

22 Rimfire/Benchrest: 

Larry Balestra            360-943-8057 

22 /Smallbore Silhouette Rifle: 

Larry Balestra            360-943-8057 

Air Gun Field Target: & Benchrest 

John Mickel 360-491-0714 

Harvey Gertson 360-352-7669 

M1 Garand: 

Gary Thorson 360-481-5962 

CMP: 

Gary Thorson 360-481-5962 

Old Soldiers: 

Gary Thorson 360-481-5962 

Center Fire Pistol: 

Gary Baldwin  360-273-7824 

 

Indoor Pistol League: 

Harvey Gertson  352-7669  

Jeff Young  753-3514  

Black Powder: (Muzzle Loading) 

Bob Gietz  273-7862 

Black Powder: (Cartridge Rifle) 

Bob Gietz  273-7862 

ASB Archery Director: 

Barbara Rheault  458-5507  

Beg Intermediate Centerfire Pistol  

Larry Lufkin  459-2534 

Ron Lohman               754-0369 

Cowboy Action 

Rick Bond  455-7070 

NRA CLUB AFFILIATE BENEFITS 

Free listing of events on NRA website; discount on range technician team & service; attorney referral service; non-
legal advice for legal problems; NRA attorneys pro bono for national concern issues;  eligible to apply for $5,000 
grant annually; $10 reimburse for each new NRA member; $5 reimburse for each returning member; “Club Connec-
tion” quarterly magazine; eligible for NRA firearms insurance. 
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                                 A Rather Fowl Affair 
                                                             By Tom Brown 

 9 shooters braved the intermittent downpours for our November blackpowder match. Weather 
aside, it was indeed a fowl affair with the main prizes reflecting the upcoming holiday. I’ll get 
to that in a minute. 
 Rifles took center stage for this month’s shoot, with three paper targets (25, 50 and 75 yds, 5 
shots at each) and five metal gongs (25, 50 and 75 yds, one shot each at 25 and 75 yds and two 
shots on the 50 yd gong). Shooting was lively and curses minimal but all seemed to enjoy 
themselves. Positive comments were aplenty at the after-match debrief/lunch gathering. 
 Now, about those main prizes. As is tradition, first place gets a turkey, second place receives a 
chicken and third place gets a Cornish game hen. This year was slightly different, in that, 
Derek and Kerry Sotelo supplied the turkey along with the roasting pan and side dishes. The 
chicken and Cornish hen were supplied by me. A special thanks to the Sotelo’s for going 
above and beyond. 
 Now for the long awaited match results, 
 1st Bob DeLisle 158 2X  Bob took the turkey dinner. 2nd Tom Witt 150 X, 3rd Mike Nesbitt 
121. 4th Derek Sotelo 111 X.  5th Clarence Atchison 105, 6thRalph Burmingham, 7th Will Ulry, 
8th Jerry Mayo, 9th Kerry Sotelo 
 For an added match, six shooters ponied up a $1 and shot at a (paper) turkey head. This was a 
one shot match with the idea being to hit the turkey’s “ear”. The target was a colorized version 
so the “ear” was not readily visible at 25yds. Derek Sotelo won the pot, probably by blind luck 
but he alone managed to hit the turkey’s “ear”. 

It was agreed upon at our November match that we would have our trailwalk work party after 
our January match. I had to cancel our June work party because, if you remember, that same 
weekend we were hit with triple digit temps and I wasn’t gong to subject anyone to the possi-
bility of heatstroke.  
 This being a fine time for any and all that need hours for your assessment to help us repair/
paint targets, clear brush, etc. Any implements of destruction that you want to bring to help 
accomplish the task are most welcome. 
 Scot Isom has also indicated that he could use some help getting the Knife and Hawk walk in 
order. 
If you’d like to shoot with us and later help with the walks or just want to help with the walks, 
feel free to contact me thru the directors page. 
                                                                                     Tom Brown, Director at Large 

                           Raindezvous ‘22 
Raindezvous ’22 is just around the corner and I still have need of person’s to fill positions. 
Help will be needed in registration, kitchen staff and “guides” for the trailwalk. Nothing is 
too taxing and it’s a great way to learn about another shooting discipline and get those as-
sessment hours. If you’re interested contact me through the Directors page. 
                                                                      Tom Brown, Director at Large 
                                                                       Booshway, Raindezvous ‘22 
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CCRP Board Meeting 
2021 October 19 

 
Meeting called to order: 1903 by Board President 
Roll: Quorum reached 
Flag salute 
Treasurer’s Report –Doug Simpson 
 Accepted as read 
 Motion to accept 
 Second 
 All AYE, passed. 
Membership Report – Mike Nesbitt 
- Some adds and deletions to perform tonight (Chris) 
- Membership ~783 
- 5 new members at recent NMO 
PSE Electrical Meter Replacements – Chris Moffet 
- PSE sent notification that our electrical meters shall be replaced.  Worn out, new ones needed. 
- Also, very likely more powerful RF capable for remote reading. 
- PSE notification effectively said they would be entering your property to do the work. Good luck with that. PSE will need to 
coordinate with US to get access. 
Logging / Road Project Updates – Will Ulry 
- Logging needs for road work and thinning, brushing, low hangers elsewhere on the property are being combined into one 
effort by contractor. 
- Culvert needed cleaning due to Spotted Frog environmental requirements. 
- BP Trail “danger trees” need removal.  Not worth anything for lumber sale, can be firewood for club. 
- During hill work, a member drove around the “range closed” sign to enter the property.  Logging contractor did not feel he 
was at risk, member allowed to continue.  Will created a better, more obvious CLOSED condition signage. 
- Project can proceed through winter, will cost a little more and need erosion control.  Road may be gravel for a while. 
- Discussion on road work, SME’s recommended we finish the logging, postpone the actual road work until spring. 
- Remaining trees will be marked by Wednesday, contractor hopes to be finished by Thursday. 
- Still a question if logs are sellable to offset costs. 
Multipurpose Range Baffle Replacement Project – Randy Rawson 
- Contractor located for project.  Cost will be ~$8,000.  Can’t start until spring. 
Discussion on gate security – All 
- Desire to have the gate to be open for any event stated 
- Lively discussion on varied issues, risk, and liabilities coming with that. 
- New access control system is being investigated by Board Security and VP which may have features with would help re-
duce exposure while fulfilling our Club’s mission. 
- Motion to all allow a gate hold open code for events, until we can find a solution. Code will be issued just before an event, 
and deleted right afterwards. 
- Seconded 
- AYE votes by all but Security and VP who voted NAY. 
- Passed. 
Upcoming Election – Chris et al 
- Gary and Will were planning of swapping VP and Safety Board positions. 
- More members showed interest those seats 
- We might actually have a runoff for the first time in years 
- Gary withdrew is name for VP, as others are interested, and he believes in term limits. 
Read-Back of Meeting Minutes – Richard S. 

- Approved without edits 
- Motion to accept 
- Second 
- All AYE, Passed 

Good of the Order 
- Motion to end meeting 
- Second 

All AYE, Passed 

Meeting ends: 2116 
Note by Richard Schneider, sitting in for Board Secretary 
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December 2021 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY THURSDAY  FRIDAY  SATURDAY  

   1 2 3 4 

    1.   (I) Four Position 
Smallbore Instruction & 
Practice 
(18:30-20:30) 

1.   THS Rifle 
Season 
Practice (I,C) 
(14:00-17:00) 
2.   (I,C) 
Capitol City 
Junior Rifle 
Club 
(17:00-20:00) 

 1.   (A) Beginning 
Pistol Training & 
Class 
(08:00-16:00) 
2.   (BP) Free Trap-
pers Monthly Shoot 
(09:00-15:00) 
3.   (I) Air Rifle In-
door Field Target 
(09:00-15:00) 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

 1.   THS Rifle: Ever-
green League 
Matches ((I,C) 
(14:00-18:00) 
2.   Black Hills HS 
Rifle Team (I,C) 
(15:00-17:30) 
3.   (I) Monday Night 
Pistol League 
(18:00-21:00) 

1.   THS Rifle 
Season Practice 
(I,C) 
(14:00-17:00) 
2.   (I, C) Capitol 
City Junior Rifle 
Club Practice 
2021 
(17:00-20:00) 

1.   Black Hills HS Rifle 
Team (I,C) 
(15:00-17:30) 
2.   (I) Four Position 
Smallbore Instruction & 
Practice 
(18:30-20:30) 

1.   THS Rifle 
Season 
Practice (I,C) 
(14:00-17:00) 
2.   (I,C) 
Capitol City 
Junior Rifle 
Club 
(17:00-20:00) 

1.   (A) Beginner 
Pistol Match 
Setup 
(07:00-12:00) 

1.   (A) Beginner 
Pistol Match 
(08:00-17:00) 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

1.   (MP) Black Sheep 4H 
Club 
(08:30-11:30) 
2.   (MP) Range Orienta-
tion & Familiarization 
(11:30-12:30) 
3.   Multi Purpose Range 
Orientation (M) 
(11:30-12:30) 
4.   (MP) Capitol City 
Shooting Sports 4H Club 
(13:00-15:30) 

1.   THS Rifle: Ever-
green League 
Matches ((I,C) 
(14:00-18:00) 
2.   Black Hills HS 
Rifle Team (I,C) 
(15:00-17:30) 
3.   (I) Monday Night 
Pistol League 
(18:00-21:00) 

1.   THS Rifle 
Season Practice 
(I,C) 
(14:00-17:00) 
2.   (I, C) Capitol 
City Junior Rifle 
Club Practice 
2021 
(17:00-20:00) 

1.   Black Hills HS Rifle 
Team (I,C) 
(15:00-17:30) 
2.   (I) Four Position 
Smallbore Instruction & 
Practice 
(18:30-20:30) 

1.   THS Rifle 
Season 
Practice (I,C) 
(14:00-17:00) 
2.   (I,C) 
Capitol City 
Junior Rifle 
Club 
(17:00-20:00) 

 1.   (I) Air Rifle 
Bench Rest 
(09:00-15:00) 
2.   (A) Centerfire 
Pistol Match Setup 
(13:00-21:00) 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

1.   (MP) NRA Smallbore 
Silhouette Match 
(07:00-16:00) 
2.   (A) Centerfire Pistol 
Match 
(08:00-15:00) 

1.   (I) Monday Night 
Pistol League 
(18:00-21:00) 

1.   (C) Board of 
Directors Meet-
ing 
(19:00-21:00) 

1.   NRA Basic Pistol 
Course 
(09:00-13:00) 
2.   NRA Basic Pistol 
Course 
(13:00-16:00) 
3.   (I) Four Position 
Smallbore Instruction & 
Practice 
(18:30-20:30) 

   

26 27 28 29 30 31  

1.   (H) Old Soldier Rifle 
Match 
(08:00-15:00) 
2.   (MP) Black Sheep 4H 
Club 
(08:30-11:30) 
3.   (MP) Capitol City 
Shooting Sports 4H Club 
(13:00-15:30) 

 1.   (I,C) Capitol 
City Junior Rifle 
Club 
(17:00-20:00) 

1.   (BP) Open Trail 
2021 
(09:00-12:00) 
2.   (I) Four Position 
Smallbore Instruction & 
Practice 
(18:30-20:30) 

1.   (I,C) 
Capitol City 
Junior Rifle 
Club 
(17:00-20:00) 

  

       

       

RANGE KEY: A=Archery; B=Black Powder;  
C=Clubhouse; H=Hi-Power; I= Indoor;  
M=Multipurpose; P=Pistol Sidebay T=Action Pistol 
CCB=Capital City Bowmen Clubhouse  



CAPITOL CITY RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB  
PO BOX 3832  
LACEY WA 98509  
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Gongs 
 I just had several members expressed interest in purchasing Gongs. I talked to Mark Finkle and the 
price has gone up considerable. So I got 8" gongs instead of 10". Now the price is actually cheap-
er.  They are now $40. So give me a call.  
Will 
360-701-8105 

 

Indoor Air Rifle Field Target Matches at CCR&P 
 
The Air Rifle Field Target match is shot indoors at 50 feet.  The targets are similar to silhouette shooting but have a hole varying in size in which 
the shooter has to shoot through to trigger a lever/disk the causes the silhouette to fall down.  The match is 40 shots for score.  The shooters shoot 
twice at 20 targets.  There are two classes; Open Field Target which is shot from a sitting position and Hunter Field Target where the shooter can 
use support sticks/cross sticks or a tripod (using only two legs) and sit on a stool.   
 
This event is designed to give air rifle shooters the opportunity to test both the accuracy of their equipment and their individual skills in a friendly, 
competitive atmosphere away from the outside weather conditions.  This event is generally held once a month on Saturdays from October through 
March.  Check the Club’s calendar and come on out and give it a try.  For information about the Field Target match contact John Mickel at 360-
491-0714 or email at johnmickel@q.com  
 
The November match had five shooters.  Four shooters in the Hunter Class and one in the Open Class. 
 
Hunter Class:  
  
1st  John Calhoun 35/40 (won using the standing lane tie breaker) 
2nd  Harvey Gertson 35/40 
3rd Dave Brown 33/40 
4th  Ted Miles 32/40 
 
Open Class: 
1st Mark Walker 28/40 
 
By Harvey Gertson 


